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   listing  
  Informações do Revendedor

Name: ArKadia
Nome da
Empresa:
País: Reino Unido
Telefone:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Detalhes do anúncio
Imóveis para: Venda
Preço: EUR 1,745,000

  Localização
Country: Espanha
State/Region/Province: Andaluzia
Cidade: Mijas
Adicionado: 11/04/2024
Informação adicional:
Villas Mijas Views is a unique development of exclusive four-bedroom villas boasting spectacular views,
contemporary architectural style and the latest in-home technology. These stunning properties offers you
a combination of the sea, sun and mountains with exceptional surroundings. Villas Mijas Views have a
well-distributed interior spaces where living area, dining area and fully fitted kitchen with breakfast area
blend into a living space that maximizes views from over-sized triple aspect doors and windows.
Connection between outside and inside space is seamless with generous covered and uncovered terraces –
the perfect place to relax and enjoy the views overlooking to the Mediterranean Sea.  Features: • Gated
community • Sea and mountains views • Close to the beach • Private pool • Private parking  The
residence has a perfect location • Beach: 5 minutes drive • Golf course: 10 minutes drive • Airport 20
minutes drive      The Area Mijas is features due to its unique micro-climate, the best beaches, fabulous
golf courses and ancient places. It offers the traveler the contrast between the traditional image of these
lands and the adaptation to our time, all without losing the essence. The walk through whitewashed
corners, patios, gardens, hermitages . The town retains the leisurely pace and charm of yesteryear,
sheltered by the mountains and extending the view to the countryside and the sea.
Novo: Sim

  Comum
Quartos de dormir: 4
Banheiro: 4
Pés quadrados acabados: 219 m²
Tamanho do lote: 580 m²
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  Room details
Indoor Features: Fitted kitchen

  Building details
Parking: Sim
Outdoor Amenities: Pool

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Informação adicional
URL do site: http://www.arkadia.com/TFPS-T1053/?utm_campai

gn=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=IM
LIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: mas443157
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